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Our Mission
EMPOWERING YOUTH
QYS provides services for young people
with a view to improving their quality of life
and well being. We provide opportunities
for young people to achieve a safe and
sustainable life style.
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Our Vision
YOUTH BELIEVE IN THEIR
POWER TO TRANSFORM
All youth can rise above their
circumstances and through
developing self-respect, dignity,
and independence, they carve a
new future that is safe and
sustainable.

Our Story
Queensland Youth Services (QYS) has been servicing the Youth in our Community for 34 years.
We operate on the principle that all youth have the right to be treated with dignity and
respect, to be assisted without judgement or discrimination, and have access to physical and
emotional safety. QYS staff are committed to social justice, cultural diversity, equity, and
accountability.
Our aim is for the Youth to be “The Best They Can Be”. We do this by providing Youth a holistic
service that focuses on 3 pillars of support. Maintaining family structures; creating sustainable
lifestyles; and empowering youth through strength-based strategies.
Queensland Youth Services
needs of our communities.
assist youth to identify and
being a victim of their
empowerment.

is an organic organisation that adapts and flexes to the driving
Through the partnerships that we have formed, we are able to
build their support network. We encourage youth to move from
circumstances to becoming the instrument of their
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Our Values

rivacy and Confidentiality: QYS acknowledges and

respects the privacy of individuals and organisations and
supports the National Privacy Principles contained in
the Act accordingly.

espect:

Our behaviours and actions demonstrate

respect for all persons regardless of cultural background,
gender or age.

We provide a workplace that is free from harassment.
All of the organisations resources, equipment and property
are used appropriately, and maintained in good working
condition.

I
D
E

ntegrity:

We Adhere to high moral principles and

professional standards. We demonstrate consistency in our
actions, methods, measures, and all decisions are made
objectively and impartially.

iversity:

We conduct our business to encourage

cultural inclusiveness, and use the differences in
opinions, values and experiences to be innovative in how
we serve youth.

quity:

Our treatment of others are characterised by

justice, fairness and impartiality.

4
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Minutes to Annual General Meeting
2011/2012
Annual General Meeting
Queensland Youth Services Inc. Association
23 September 2012.
Mayoral Reception Room
Townsville City Council Administration Building
Attendance:NAME

ORGANISATION

NAME

ORGANISATION

Danielle Eaton

QYS-Reconnect

Toby Marhin

QYS-Reconnect

Melissa Previtera

QYS-GS4W

Mandy Farimbella

QYS-GS4W

Leonie Johnson

QYS-RYSC

Michelle Glacken

QYS-YSC

Sgt Gil Napper

Townsville PCYC

Ruth Martin

QYS-YPP

Araceli Reyes

QYS-TYHARS

Leigh Henaway

QYS-Reconnect

Richard Outtrim

QYS-TYHARS

Patrick Birtles

QYS-TYHARS

Brian Kelly

QYS M/C

Ginni Hall

QYS-M/C

Tom Evans

QYS Finance Manager

Tammie Harrison

QYS-YSC

Lisa Kerr

QYS-TYHARS

Tracy Tyshing

QYS-TYHARS

Vern Veitch

TCC Councillor

Gaye Newey

QYS-Resource Officer

Jo McGrath

QYS-YSC

Codi Smallwood

QYS-Admin Trainee

Billy-Jo Burgen

QYS-TYHARS

Ray Caddies

Sharehouse

Karen Halberg

Sharehouse

Hayley Manson

QYS-YSC

Sheridan Latter

Dpt of Communities

Anthea Mahoney

Dept of Housing

Jacek Zuchowski

Member

Carolyn Sanderson

QYS – M/C

Welcome to invited guests and members, by Gaye Newey.
To Acknowledge and pay our respects to the traditional owners of this land presented by Wendy Lang
Introduction of current Chairperson, Brian Kelly by Gaye Newey

Welcome
Meeting declared open at.10.10am. Brian Kelly, Chairperson to commence meeting.

Apologies
Hon. Sam Cox, State Member for Thuringowa

We have received formal apologies from –
Mayor Jenny Hill

Brent Fergusson – our Treasurer

Senator Ian McDonald

Bob Bermingham – Member of the Management
Committee

Senator Jan McLucas
Hon. Ewen Jones – Federal Member for Herbert
Hon. John Hathaway – State Member for Townsville
Hon. David Crisafulli, State Member for Mundingburra

Lesley Mackay – Member of association
Fred Chong – QYS GS4W
Sarah Dunn – QYS YSC
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NOMINATIONS have been received by –

Acceptance of Minutes 2011 AGM
Moved by RUTH MARTIN Seconded by GINNI HALL

Chairperson’s Report – read by Brian Kelly, Chairperson
2011-2012

Moved by GINNI HALL Seconded by GAYE NEWEY

Vicki Saylor (Proposed by Wendy Lang and seconded
by Brian Kelly)
and Gil Napper (Proposed by Araceli Reyes and
seconded by Bob Bermingham)

Are there any further nominations for this position?
NO
TOM: Prior to the election proceedings, I will need to
nominate a RETURNING OFFICER - I would like to
nominate Gaye Newey for this position. Are there any
objections to this nomination? NO

CEO’s Report – read by Wendy Lang, CEO

Moved by CAROLYN SANDERSON Seconded by GINNI HALL

Treasurer’s Report – in the absence of the Treasurer, I
would like to request that the Treasurer’s Report be
accepted as it stands in the Annual Report.

Moved by GAYE NEWEY Seconded by WENDY LANG

Appointment of Auditor

The returning officer will also accept any proxy votes
that have been received. 2 Proxy votes have been
received and will be accepted. (Hand to Gaye)

While the presentations are being made by the
nominees, those registered members who want to
vote please write your decision on the yellow card that
you were handed when you came in and place in the
box as it is handed around. Please just write their first
name only GIL / VICKI on the card and in the position
write CHAIR / CHAIRPERSON

Rod Parker has again accepted appointment as Auditor for
this financial year.
Gaye will collect the votes after the following
presentations and will return after the election of the
Management Committee with the final count.

Moved by TOM EVANS Seconded by BRIAN KELLY

Declaration of all positions open
Declare all positions open and the management committee
to officially step down from their positions.

Chairperson to step aside and introduce Tom Evans to take
over chair for election of management committee.

I now call for nominations for the Management Committee
positions. The following nominations have already been
received.

Election of Management Committee Officers

A profile of these nominees has been handed out with
the Annual Reports for you to peruse prior to voting,
but now I call upon the nominees to do a small
introduction while the voting cards are handed out to
all registered members –

Unfortunately Vicki Saylor was not able to attend the
meeting due to prior commitments, but a short video
introduction will be presented / or but our CEO,
Wendy Lang will read out the introduction that Vicki
has prepared.

I would now like to call on Gil Napper to present a
small introduction of himself for our members.

Nominations or candidates for Chairperson –

We will now go on to the following nominations -

Brian Kelly will not be nominating as Chairperson this year,
but would like to nominate to hold a position on the
Management Committee. We would like to thank Brian for
the 5 years he has spent as our Chairperson… please put
your hands together in recognition of this service.

Nominations or candidates for Secretary –
Carolyn Sanderson has again nominated for the
position as Secretary (Proposed by Wendy Lang and
seconded by Brian Kelly)
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Nominations or candidates for Treasurer –

Officer.

Brent Fergusson has again been nominated as Treasurer
(Proposed by Wendy Lang and seconded by Tom Evans)

Announce numbers of votes for each candidate. Gaye,
will write numbers up on whiteboard.

Are there any further nominations for these positions?
NO

Vicki Saylor _______6____________

Gil Napper ________19 + 2 (Proxy) = 21_______
As a reminder to all members in attendance - All
nominees and nominators must have been members for
at least 2 weeks prior to this election of committee.

Congratulations to Gil Napper our new elected
Chairperson.

IF NO FURTHER NOMINATIONS -

Those positions will be accepted without challenge.

Declare the meeting closed.

Election of Members of Management Committee
Meeting closed at .........10.50am. Minutes taken by
Melissa Previtera.
Nominations or candidates for membership on the
Management Committee –
Brian Kelly has nominated to retain a membership
position on the Management Committee (Proposed by
Damien Holmes and seconded by Ginni Hall)
Tony McDermott has nominated again (Proposed by
Brian Kelly and seconded by Tom Evans)
Virginia (Ginni) Hall has nominated again (Proposed by
Damien Holmes and seconded by Brian Kelly)
Bob Bermingham has nominated again (Proposed by
Melissa Previtera and seconded by Wendy Lang)
Damien Holmes has decided to stand down from his
position on the Management Committee.
Gil Napper has also nominated for a position on the
Management Committee if he is unsuccessful for the
Chairperson position.
Vicki Sailor has also nominated for a position on the
Management Committee if she is unsuccessful for the
Chairperson position.

Are there any other nominations for these positions?
NO

As a reminder to all members in attendance - All
nominees and nominators must have been members for
at least 2 weeks prior to this election of committee.

IF NO FURTHER NOMINATIONS -

All positions accepted without challenge.

All votes have been counted and checked by Returning
QYS—Annual Report 2013
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Our CEO’s Message

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S (CEO) Message
The past year has been one of uncertainty, with a number of programs coming to the end
of their contract, whilst some received an extension; others had a change in government
priorities and were discontinued. Unfortunately we have had to say goodbye to a number
of valued and skilled employees. The past 12 months has also been a time to reflect on QYS reliance
on Government funds, and potential strategies to reduce the risk of the political environment. E.g.
contracts that overlap, and diversifying our sources of revenue. In 2013 QYS invested in a fundraising
co-ordinator position with a major event held in June, “Dealing with Youth Issues” Live and Learn
Forum. The event raised $12 000 for QYS. We gained a lot of experience and knowledge from hosting
the event, and feel encouraged to make this an annual activity. Other small activities such as a movie
night, raffle tickets; and money tins have been implemented, all with a dual purpose of promoting our
name and services. In reviewing our fundraising strategies we have learned the importance of our
“Brand name” when seeking sponsorship and corporate support.
With the agenda of recognising the success QYS had in working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Youth, I encouraged the Management Committee and employees to commence the journey
of formulating a Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). Almost 40% of the youth we assist identify as
Aboriginal and / or Torres Strait Islander, and over 34% of QYS employees identify as Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander. The RAP was completed in April 2013 gaining Reconciliation Australia’s
endorsement and seal of approval. Our RAP ensues that we continue to do what we do well, and
implement the areas for improvement. As an organisation we are demonstrating our commitment to
ensuring that the youth of our Nations first people has a share of our nation’s prosperity and
opportunities.
In February 2013 the management committee and team leaders also reviewed our Strategic Direction.
In moving forward it is important that it is our purpose that drives us. The past 4 months included a
workshop, researching via a client survey, and discussions with employees, all collimating in the vision
“Empowering Youth” to improve their quality of life and wellbeing. Our agreed key focus areas are
Youth, Our Community, Our People, and Our Performance. Our core values were also revised, with the
acronym of PRIDE (Privacy and confidentiality; Respect; Integrity; Diversity; and Equity), these values
will guide our behaviour and services to youth. Having set the strategic plan, QYS now has a road map
for our future. We are 35 years strong, with a proven track record in servicing youth; our aim is to
continue servicing youth for next 35 years and beyond.
Wendy Lang
CEO
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Our Chair’s Message

2012-13 has been a year of challenges for many Non-Government Organisations,
and Queensland Youth Services have not been immune from them.
The year commenced with funding cuts across many of the organisations services,
due to the Queensland Governments budget requirements.
This required a great deal of planning and resolve from our staff to identify ways in which to obtain
savings without compromising service delivery.
I would like to commend Wendy Lang and her staff for the manner in which they achieved this very
difficult task, but with conscious endeavour to sustain the level of service delivery from our
organisation.
Their professionalism and dedication is a true admirable trait that has ensured that the QYS is at the
forefront of delivering tangible results to youth in this region.
The finalisation of the Reconciliation Action Plan was one highlight of this year that again indicated the
organisations commitment to recognise our traditional people and to continue working towards
healing the past to create a more positive future.
A planning day that resulted in the development of our Strategic Operational Plan has given greater
vision of our future direction and goals. Combining with the rebranding and marketing the organisation
is now well positioned to take on the challenges of 2013-14.
I am left in awe of just what the organisation, staff and volunteers, continue to achieve and the real
work that they are undertaking with young lives. Their dedication to the task is admirable and
hopefully the Board and management can continue to ensure that the resources and support is there
to enable them to continue their good work.
So for now I am excited about the prospects of the next 12 months, confident that the resilience and
resolve of our organisation is well positioned to tackle these challenges.
Gil Napper
Chair Person
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Our Organisation

Management
Committee
Chairperson

Regional

Resource

YSC

Officer
Wendy Lang

Admin
Trainee

CEO

YSC
Coordinator

6 x Youth
Support
Coordinators

Fundraising

Finance

Coordinator

Manager

Reconnect
Team Leader

2 x Early
Intervention
workers

YPP

YHARS

Coordinator

Coordinator

1 x YPP
assistant

5 x Project
Workers
1 x admin
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Our
Objectives
Our
Strategy
Objectives
1. Youth
To Improve the quality of
life and well-being of
young people.

Strategies
1.1 Support families to create a safe, secure and caring home environment for
their children.
1.2 Support youth to gain an education or training qualification that leads to
opportunities for sustainable income.
1.3 Support homeless youth transition into sustainable independent living
1.4 Advocate current youth issues
___________________________________________________________

Measurements
1.1.1Number of families receiving intensive support through case
management.
1.1.2 Number of parents participating in workshops
1.2.1 Number of youth case managed
1.2.2 Number of youth returned to education, or training
1.2.3 Number of youth who gained and maintained employment
1.3.1 Number of youth supported
1.3.2 Number of youth in temporary accommodation
1.3.3 Number of youth in long term and sustainable accommodation.
1.4.1 Papers presented to parliament
1.4.2 Number of media releases
1.4.3 Youth participating in sub-committee
1.4.4 Number of forums QYS are represented.

2. Our People
To have a workforce that
is highly effective in
servicing the needs of
vulnerable and
disadvantaged youth.

2.1 Recruitment processes attract skilled, experienced and diverse
candidates.
2.2 A commitment to professional development for all employees.
2.3 Implementation of Employee Assistance Program.
2.4 Implement a structured volunteer program.
____________________________________________________________

Measurements
2.1.1 Number of employees that hold qualifications at certificate IV or above
level.
2.1.2 Implementation of the Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP)
2.2.1 % of revenue expended on professional development
2.3.1 Number of Employees accessing EAP
2.3.2 Distribution of reasons for accessing EAP.
2.4.1 Total number of volunteers registered
2.4.2 Total hours worked by volunteers
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Our Objectives

Objectives
3. Our Community

Strategies
3.1 Establish Memorandum of Understanding with key stakeholders
3.2 Participate in Network Meetings relevant to Youth

To develop strong
sustainable relationships 3.3 Access and coordinate services required by youth
with Departments,
___________________________________________________________
Agencies, and Youth
Measurements
Support Services.
3.1.1 Number of formal MOU that are in place
3.2.1 Number of networks that QYS has representatives.
3.3.1 Number of referrals to other services
3.3.2 Number of advocacy meetings with services

4. Our Performance
To develop a strong and
sustainable service for
young people.

4.1 Diversify QYS revenue sources by increasing fundraising, sponsorship
revenue, and non-government grants.
4.2 Effective and efficient use of assets.
4.3 Establish a building fund for future purchase of property
4.4 Community / youth profiles are used to inform delivery of services
and lobbying government for future youth funding.
4.5 Implement marketing strategies to increase awareness of the QYS
brand name, and services that we provide.
_____________________________________________________________

Measurements
4.1.1 % of revenue received against each source.
4.1.2 Increase in revenue received from each source.
4.1.3 Growth rate of total revenue
4.1.4 Growth of in-kind or non-cash donations
4.2.1 Return on Assets
4.3.1 Growth rate of building fund.
4.4.1 Profiles for each location are accessible, and used for tender
documents.
4.5.1 Number of visitors to our website, Facebook and twitter
4.5.2 Increased media releases, editorials on QYS activities.

QYS—Annual Report 2013
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Our Services
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Youth Support Coordinators
Tammie Harrison—Senior YSC
Annual Report

WOW what a year!! There have been many changes
happening in the last 12 months with the first being the
Educational Queensland review at the end of 2012. Some
changes that occurred at the beginning of 2013 due to this
review, was the number of days that some YSCs were allocated in schools, as well as the YSC program
ceasing at All Souls St Gabriel’s and commencing at Palm Island Bwcoglman Secondary College,
Charters Towers and William Ross State High Schools. In addition to these changes, the Team Leader
position came to a stop and I was back working full time in schools.
Other changes that occurred was relocating back to the main office at Ingham Road and the
Department of Communities withdrawal of funding to the YSC Program for 2013. Due to the
uncertainty with the continuation of the program post 2012, we also had staff move on to take up
other employment opportunities. In 2012 we said good-bye to full time staff Bekah Hayes, Lauren
McLeod and Sarah Dunn and locums, Hayley Manson and Debbie Nolan. Additions to our YSC family
for 2013 include Jo Gray, Fred Chong and Matthew Burr.
Since inception in 2003 Queensland Youth Services have employed over 20 Youth Support
Coordinators. During this time YSC’s have worked with thousands of young people from the Ingham,
Ayr, Charters Towers, Palm Island and Townsville areas, not to mention the many organisations and
families that have been involved with this exclusive program. The YSC program is one of a kind and has
been quite unique as workers have been able to work autonomously in schools with disengaged young
people without the restrictions of Education Queensland policies and mandated requirements.
However, as they say all good things come to an end and as of 2014 Queensland Youth Services will no
longer be auspicing the Youth Support Coordinator program. Direct funding will now be allocated to
schools by the Education Department to go to front-line services.
In closing I would like to take this time to say a huge THANK YOU to our wonderful YSC team for
hanging in there and seeing this year out. It sure has been a roller coaster ride with many highs and
lows. One thing that has not deterred has been your commitment and dedication to the young people
that you support and I know your work will not go unnoticed. You will be sadly missed not only by the
young people you work with but by the many organisations including your peers and co-workers. It
certainly has been a blast and I have enjoyed every moment of the last 8 years. Also a huge thank you
to Queensland Youth Services for not giving up on us and supporting the YSC’s through this turbulent
time. Thank you
Tammie Harrison
Ex – Team Leader
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The Structure of the
Youth Support Coordinators.

Michele
Glacken
YSC1

Jodi Pringle

Matt
Burr

YSC7

YSC2

YSC
Fred

Tammie
Harrison

Youth Support
Coordinators

Chong

YSC3

YSC6

Jo
Gray

Rick Garcia

YSC5

YSC4
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Youth Support Coordinators
Annual Report 2012-2013

Michele Glacken –

QLD Health Immunizations: I supported and assisted
students both boys and girls who received their
vaccinations.

Edmund Rice Flexible Learning Centre
Townsville State High School

Pregnancy & parenting: Advocacy, educational
options, Information & Referrals to QYS Young
Parents Program. Also supported 2 YP throughout
their pregnancies and donated baby clothing, baby
bath & nappies.

William Ross State High School (2weeks)
Edmund Rice flexible learning Centre
Youth Shelter referrals: I have supported the
transitioning of several young people into independent
living through referrals to youth shelters such as
Sharehouse, TAIHS & Iona House. Most of these clients
received further support, advocacy and transport over 1
year to keep them fully engaged in attending school. I
also transported and advocated at their doctors, dentist
appointments & sexual health checks, Also, obtained ID
for Centrelink payments, Medicare Cards for medical
concerns and Birth Certificates for proof of citizenship. I
have continued support and advocacy throughout this
year as they adapted to their new life, whilst remaining
engaged fulltime at school
Independent Living for students seeking support,
advocacy and assistance in accommodation needs,
transport difficulties, financial barriers, balancing parttime work commitments with education pathways.
centrelink payments, ID’s, Budgeting, Banking, Legal
referrals, family breakdown and agency referrals such as
Women’s
Centre,
Reconnect,
Headspace
etc
ID’s are essential for young people transitioning into
adulthood. I advocated, financed, transported &
supported students who required assistance in applying
for Birth Certificates, Medicare Cards, 18+ cards
Centrelink payments/enquiries, bank cards, banking
statements as proof of residency & licenses,
Learner’s Driver’s Courses (Barrier Reef Institute of Tafe) I
assisted 10 students in obtaining there Learner’s Licenses
through attending and completing the Driving Program
with Murray Holmes. I transported, advocated, financed
& supported all students through this program towards
10 students outcome.

RSL Stadium Career Expo: Students attended the day
creating career interests, life skills, networking and
information & resource materials.
Mental Health Week: Information, resources,
individual discussions referrals and agency visits to
Headspace, Relationships Australia, Reconnect, Qld
Health, and Women’s Centre & ACT for Kids etc.
Holiday Program: Activities over the holidays, one on
one catch-up with YP, Resume writing and cold
canvassing employers. Discussions on future
pathways.
Job Hunting Program Assisting students looking for
Part-time or Full-Time work by, transporting,
Resumes, references, finance clothing & advocating,
mock interviews & referrals to Breakthru or Instep.
Boys Anger Management /Techniques. Assisting
students with ways to calm down during stressful
periods & emotions. Methods include breathing
exercises, timeout or chill out time, Sporting methods
to release pent up anger. Talking through issues as
they arise, follow-up sessions and referrals to
agencies (Headspace) .On follow up sessions talk
about better ways to deal with issues through options
and choices.
Girls Anger Management/Techniques: Assisting
students with ways to calm down during stressful
emotions. Methods include breathing exercises,
timeout or chill out time, Sporting methods to release
pent up anger. Talking through issues as they arise,
follow-up sessions and referrals (Headspace/
Women’s Centre, women’s community legal, sexual
Health) Depending on the reasons behind the anger.

Practical Driving Lessons/Probational licences: I have 12
students on this Program completing 30hrs of lessons.
These students have no-one else to assist them with
100hrs as requires by the Dept. of Transport. I have
advocated, funded, and referred them to driving schools:
A Beta Way, L2P’s & In-Step.
Logbook Exemption options have been applied for from
Department of Transport in cases where students live
independently having no relative/friends to assist in
obtaining licences, therefore effecting schooling and
employment opportunities.
QYS—Annual Report 2013
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Townsville State High School
Girls with a Purpose Groups: Years 8,9,10’s girls from
Town High that have demonstrated a need for
empowering. The Program has continued throughout the
Year and includes topics on the following:
 Group cohesion activity/Group Rules, group principles,
purpose of group.
 Assertiveness by focusing on skills & solutions on how
to say no, peer pressure, negotiating, conflict
resolution.
 Physical & emotional well-being/dealing with stress
and coping strategies for healthy mind/body.
Negative/positive ways of dealing with stress. . Impact
of the internet and media on young minds.
 Healthy Relationships & Communication
 Cyber bullying, sexting, chat rooms, face booking
 Discussions on Sexual Health/Dating Violence issues,
 Sexual Health info & local service providers,

Future Direction for ESL Students. I have been working
with various refugees from Town High and we discuss
their future directions regarding opportunities for work,
employment and further studies. Many have barriers
through their experience in war torn countries and the
expectations placed on them in a new country. Many
talks surround there concerns of how they will overcome
these new experiences &/or obstacles. My aim is in
encouraging them to see what they have already
achieved.
Home Visits/ Referrals: I have supported and made
home visits for several Town High students who have
been suspended due to high absenteeism and school
issues. Many of these students have been identified as
needing higher level of support and assistance in
referring them into and advocated for them on entry into
Flexible Learning Centre, Reconnect, Breakthru & Instep
Programs. These students have made successful choices
on these alternative pathways into Certificate Course and
alternative education pathways. Whilst others have
reengaged back into school.

 Safe partying Alcohol & Drugs Information
 Video on Drug Abuse & Safe Sex Practices

William Ross State High School

Young Women’s Group Party: A way to reflect on the
awareness gained and how the girls had progressed after
new knowledge, new skills learnt and empowerment
pathways followed.
Mental Health Week: Activities focused on Mental
Health issues, Information, resources, individual
discussions referrals and agency visits to Headspace,
Relationships Australia, Reconnect, Qld Health, and
Women’s Centre & ACT for Kids etc.
Independent Living for students seeking support,
advocacy and assistance in accommodation needs,
transport difficulties, financial barriers, balancing parttime work commitments with education pathways.
centrelink payments, ID’s, Budgeting, Banking, Legal
referrals, family breakdown and agency referrals such as
Women’s Centre, Reconnect, Headspace etc .
ID’s are essential for young people transitioning into
adulthood. I advocated, financed, transported &
supported students who required assistance in applying
for Birth Certificates, Medicare Cards, 18+ cards
Centrelink payments/enquiries, bank cards, banking
statements as proof of residency & licenses.
Practical Driving Lessons/Probational licenses: I have 8
students at Townsville High on this Program completing
30hrs of lessons. The majority of students receiving
assistance from me have no-one else to assist them as
they are refugees or independent and unable to do
100hrs as required by the Dept. of Transport.

School Handover: I have started William Ross State High
School and did a handover with Tammie Harrison during
the July school holidays. The service focus will be those
disengaging in years 10,11 & 12 as a first priority.
However, I have had referrals from Years 8 & 9 for severe
disengagement & home visits & referrals.
Home Visits: I have done home visits for several students
who have severe disengagement. These students have
now been referred by me to Flexi, CYMH, Autism Support
Services, Torgas & Breakthru. Some have continued at
William Ross and been looking for part-time employment
opportunities, whilst continuing school.
TRAINING &
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Brave heart workshop: Novatel Cairns 2 day workshop
YSC Hub Seminar: A 2 Day Workshop Townsville
Dove Seminar for Inhalant Abuse/ 2 day workshop
Mercure Inn Townsville.
Flexible Learning Centre: A 2 Day Cluster Workshop with
teachers & YSC.

Logbook Exemptions options have been applied for from
Department of Transport in cases where students live
independently having no relative/friends to assist in
obtaining licenses, therefore effecting schooling and
employment opportunities.
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Tammie Harrison – Team Leader

Charters Towers State High
Commenced February, 2013

(role ceased Jan, 2013)

Introduction to school/staff/students.
All Souls Saint Gabriel’s College

Rapport building with staff & students.

Charters Towers State High School

Networking with community agencies.
Collecting local resources.

All Souls Saint Gabriels College

Setting up YSC space.

July-November, 2012

Attend SSST Meetings.

Group planning

Closing the Gap meeting with Indigenous families

Ordering of Resources for programs

Breakfast Program preparation.

Red Dust Healing group – 9 YM

Meetings with CYMHS, Neighbourhood Centre,
TAFE & BreakThru Employment

Young Womens Program – 15 YW
Programs finished for the year in October
Program planning for 2013

Groups regarding career opportunities,
apprenticeships & training.

Term 1 – YM & YW life skills program

Lunch time programs

Office was packed & closed – October 2012.

Walking group

YSC ROLE CEASED NOVEMBER, 2012

Meetings with CYMH- Re: mutual clients
Organised Townsville visit to Cowboys game &
meeting some of the players –reward for attending
school & engagement program (6 Indigenous boys)
Learn Earn Legend meeting & sign up of students.
Individual support work & Mediation.
Deadly ID Kit/Work Ready Program
Family meetings/Home visits.
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William Ross State High
Commenced February, 2013



Introduction to school/staff/students.

Introduction/induction & training to new YSC’s

Attend SSST Meetings.



Mtg with Grant Oakland RE: Life Skills Seminars

Individual support work



Extra Support & debriefing to new YSC’s



Assistance to YSC’s with program planning



DMA training & entry

Set up YSC space.

Home visits.
Family mediation sessions
Lunchtime yarning circles



CEASED AS YSC IN JUNE, 2013

Meeting with Kylie Beale RE: YP stories for book



Meeting RE: Cape Cleveland Camps for 2013


Team Leader

-Ceased January, 2013

Organised 2 Camps- Young Womens Camp &
Young Mens Camps at Magnetic Island for 30
young Indigenous Women/Men (aged14-17)



Organised mentors/organisations to attend



Facilitated programs/workshops



Organising Camp Recall BBQs & Evaluation days







Ordering of all resources for Camps

Went & visited YSC’s in their schools – Kirwan
State High, Northern Beaches & Flexible Learning
Centre






Meetings with Kristy Carr – YSC Hub RE: training
in identified regional priorities.



Rapport building with staff & students.



Organised periodic YSC Meetings




Attended Flexible Learning Centre on
Wednesdays for extra support doing individual &
group work
Cape Cleveland Camps - Steering Committee
Meetings
Worked at Flexible Learning Centre on
Wednesdays for extra support doing individual &
group work. Attended Formal & Big Brekky as well
Meeting with Cleveland Youth Detention Centre –
RE: Facilitating RDH programs at Cleveland



Organizing visits to YSCs schools for next term



Individual support to YP disengaging from school



Emails/phone calls supporting YSC’s regarding
program guidelines, End of program exit

Camp Meetings with YSC’s/Mentors/YP attending
& Facilitators
Went & visited YSC’s in their schools with CEO.
Visited 10 schools across Ingham/Ayr &
Townsville.
YANQ teleconference
Emails/phone calls to YSC’s regarding camp/
meetings/training/general updates…
Interviewed applicants for YSC locum positions
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TRAINING & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

‘Strategies for Eliciting Motivation in the Unmotivated’ (Sydney)
Dovetail Workshop - ‘Working with Young People who use Alcohol and Drugs
Responding to Inhalant Use’
YSC Cluster Meeting (Cairns)
Bravehearts Workshop – ‘Responding to Child Sexual Assault’
CPR Update
Fire Awareness Training

Jo Gray – (previously Lauren McLeod )
Northern Beaches State High School
Heatley Secondary College

Chill out room friendship bracelets looming hats
and yarning bugs while talking about school
issues and being a friend
Power up programs
Yarning circle with Rick Garcia,
Health and nutrition gym program
Rage program with Centacare
Love bites with Uniting Care
YHAM expo Northern Beaches
Health Expo Heatley Secondary School
Sense and sensibility
African drumming circle
TRAINING &
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

First aid and CPR
VSM
Dovetail
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Fred Chong

Rick Garcia

Gilroy Santa Maria College

Shalom Christian College

Ingham State High School

Thuringowa State High School

Gilroy Santa Maria College
Breakfast program every Tuesday (30-40
students)

ACTIVITIES

Breaky program run throughout the year.
Journey to Respect Thuringowa - Boys & Girls
Young Warriors program—Shalom.
Parkour program - Thuringowa.

Chicken pen maintenance 20 students (feed/
water/clean pen/collect and sell eggs/ profit/loss
(book keeping)
Grow and maintain Community vegetable & herb
garden/ 20 students supply to Gilroy community
Homework classes every Wednesday after noon/
31students registered

Culture activities Shalom.

Work with Independent students helping them
with (accommodation/school resources/clothing/
shoes/food/part time work

NAIDOC—Shalom
Music programs—Shalom
Radio program 4K1G
Lunch programs—Thuringowa
Painting Ochre holiday programs—Townsville City
Council
NAIDOC community programs

Work intensively with suspended students/
visiting parents/guardians/ arranging school work
and recreational activities for them
Help coordinate student/parent/teacher informal
BBQ meetings for at risk students
Supported students with the reintegration into
Gilroy College/ find background and interest
make them welcome/ arrange activities for them
to fit in

Camp Cape Cleveland
TRAINING & PROFESSIONAL

Supported a student with Asperger/ he is now
doing part time work in the afternoons with
Woolworths

DEVELOPMENT

Cert IV Youth work
Diploma Youth Work
Cert IV Community Development Officer
Diploma Community Development Officer

Arrange special guests once a month to talk with
students/ Indigenous Traditional Elders/ Local
Businesses/ TAFE/ Parks & Wildlife/Centrelink/
Girringun Rangers/James Cook University/Job
Networks etc;
Supported and encouraged students to attend
special events and workshops/NAIDOC/
Australian Italian Festival/Career days/Master
Class workshop etc;
Encourage Parents/Guardians to become
involved in school activities/Parent night/Student
awards/Sport days/Special events
Have addressed classes as a guest/ My life’s
history
Arranged meetings with Teachers to speak about
my role as Youth Support Coordinator
Worked with Students, Staff, Girringun Rangers/
planting bush tucker trees/shrubs/making tables
and benches/building a BBQ
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for a young person who is at risk of exclusion
Ingham State High School
Breakfast program every Wednesday (40-60
students)
Maintaining and using Cultural bush tucker garden/
Learning circle (20 students maintain the garden on
a regular basis and the whole school utilizes the
Learning circle

Encourage and arrange vaccine needles for
Indigenous students
Met with school staff to explain my role as a YSC
and to refer at risk student to me through the
proper channels

Shrubs/flowers/passion fruit/tropical fruit trees
have been planted and maintained by special needs
students in the enclosed Special need unit
A special games day runs every Thursday lunchtime
attended by (12-15 students)
Once a fortnight an angry boys/girls classes are held
Special guests are invited at least once a month to
speak with students (Indigenous Traditional Elders/
Local Businesses/TAFE/Centrelink/Job Networks/
James Cook University/Hinchinbrook Shire Council/
Girringun Indigenous Rangers/Parks and Wildlife
Supported and worked with Independent students/
assisted with accommodation/school resources/
food/clothing boots/household furniture, cooking
utensils etc;
Helped struggling single parents/guardians
(students) with school needs/food/clothing etc;
Help arrange and support students to attend special
workshops/Career days/Cultural days/Master class/
sporting activities etc;
Work with and supervise students on a special
project at the Men’s Shed
Ongoing support for a Single Mum with three
teenage boys with ADHD Autism and irrational
behavior/arranging support from Relationship
Australia/AITOD/Mental Health
Worked closely with student/Parents/five months
work experience/Lannacost station in Ingham/
applied for Apprenticeship/Traineeship in the Beef
cattle Industry in far North Queensland for him
Worked with Hinchinbrook Shire Council’s Sports
and Recreation Officer/arranging after school
weekend activities
Help school nurse set up healthy life style programs/
mural painted near breakfast program and healthy
cooking demonstrations
Meet once a fortnight with school staff to discuss
students at risk/monitoring behavior/what is
working or not working
Work with Ingham State High School and Job
Employment Services to facilitate training options
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Matthew Burr- (started Feb, 2013)

14/11/12
Indigenous Girls Camp BBQ reunion at Riverway on
22/12/12

Hayley Manson (locum –Sept-Dec 2012)
Bekah Hayes (left Sept, 2012)

Thursdays between 3.15pm – 4.15pm tutoring in
library at KSHS for ATSI students

Bekah Hayes

Year 11 girls leadership group

Power Up

Senior Buddy training for year 10 students

GLBT group
Why Try group
One on One Case management and support
Lunch Club
Year 8 ‘Super Group’
Women’s camp
Cultural Night

Other issues that YP presented with:
Homelessness/ risk of , Drugs & alcohol ,
Relationships issues, Family conflict, Transport
issues, School fees, Changes in temperature &
the affects, Sexual health apts/ reproductive
prevention discussions, Sexual identity ,
Students transitioning from year 10/11/12,
Future goal discussion , Stress/ anxiety
Hoola Hooping Group : students meet in quadrangle on
Mondays at lunch, this group is run in conjunction with
the DTM.

Fun Run
Power Up

Reach for the stars: all girls group by in conjunction
with school nurse. Organizing camp to Magnetic Island
& evening at school.

GLBT group
Vibe Alive
Why Try: School reports showed some amazing
improvement. Sorted out some poor results such
as class changes and one student added on to the
ESL program
Power Up: Looking at different types of bullying
including bullying towards woman and GLBT
community

Power Up: Looking at different types of bullying
including bullying towards woman and GLBT
community. This group has been concluded
GLBT: Meet once a week. The group had their break up
this week

GLBT: have taken on a Project event, which will
be held on the 7th of Sept – Wear it Purple
Year 8 ‘Super Group’: Some students had great
results from report card, working on managing
anger and outbursts
Hayley Manson
Power Up
GLBT group
One on One Case management and support
Lunch Club
After school club
Reach for the stars group
Hoola Hooping group
Bread run on Tuesday nights
Lunch & after school free food
Reach for the stars Girl’s Group- every Tuesday
P4 & camp ( this week)
Reach for the Stars Girls Evening In on
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TRAINING &

Jodi Pringle – YSC 6

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Ayr State High School
Home Hill State High School

Fire Safety Training

ACTIVITIES

Manual Handling training

Ayr State High School

YSC Conference Cairns

Organized and implemented Stop Harassing Me
cyber bullying prevention program
Year 10 Reward Day
Youth Week Activities
Harmony Day Mural
NAIDOC activities
Year 9 Tunnel and Light boys program
Year 8 Tunnel and Light boys program
Girls Scream program Yr 8
Girls Scream program Yr 9
High Ropes course Yr 8 boys
High Ropes course Yr 9 boys
Girls with a purpose program Yr 8
Organized 1 day Boot Camp for at risk Yr 8 and 9 boys
Meet and Greet with Parents
Drug Education talk
Organise Be Deadly Program
Organised Dr Spriggs peer mediation program
Assist with School Breakfast weekly
Staff Wellness day
Yr 12 QCS breakfast
Yr 12 Graduation
Assisted in Year 7 to 8 transition day
Assisted in Activ8 two day workshop
Home Hill State High School
Girls with a purpose program
Boys Rage Program
Girls Scream Program
NAIDOC Activities
Youth Week Activities
Organized and implemented Stop Harassing Me
cyber bullying prevention program
Breakfast Club
Meet and Greet with Parents
Assisted in Year 7 to 8 transition day
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT &
NETWORKING

Health Nurses, Community Education Counselor,
Youth Support Coordinators Network
 Direct involvement and participation in School Staff

Townsville:
Child Youth & Mental Health, Headspace, Police Liaison
Officers, Bridge Program, Cowboys, ATODS, TAIHS,
Tropical Health Unit, QLD Cancer Council, IN-STep,
Break Thru Employment, consultation and liaison with
with Townsville City Council, Lifeline, Shalom, Women’s
Centre, Sexual Health, YACCA program, CASPAS
program, Casey’s program, Centrelink, the Youth
Network, Youth Housing, Family Planning QLD, TADEC,
Youth Pathways, JPET, Employment, Qld Health, Qld
Police, Scripture Union (Chaplains) Defence Force
Transition Staff, Relationships Australia, Iona House,
Sharehouse, Reconnect, TAFE, North Qld Domestic
Violence Resource Service, young mum’s and bubs
TAIHS, VSM, Centacare, Juvenile Justice, Community
Conferencing, Dept of Child Safety, Child Protection
Investigation Team aka JAB, CPAC, Dept of Families,
Guidance Officers, School Based Health Nurses, Youth
Support Coordinators Network, Aboriginal Employment
Strategy Unit, YHARS, Job Service Providers, On
Bundock
 Direct involvement and participation in Welfare/










Support Staff School Meetings
YSC Network and Working Groups
Youth Network Meetings
Harmony Day
NAIDOC Week
Mental Health Week
National Youth Week
FOGS (Former Origin Greats Expo)
NAIDOC North Townsville Community Hub
WHAM Expo

Meetings.
 Student Support Team
 School Wide Positive Behavior Team
 YSC Network and Working Groups
 Burdekin Youth Council
 Burdekin Youth Network
 Burdekin PCYC Management Committee

Ingham:
Met with service providers such as Alliance Mental
Health, In-Step, Hinchinbrook Community Support
Centre, Federal Member of Parliament etc. to
organize their with future youth at risk.
Worked with Barrier Reef Institute of TAFE to
provide some learning opportunities for the youth.
Worked closely with Instep to co-ordinate
approaches to assist independent students with
budgeting skills and independent living.
Worked with the Hinchinbrook Community Support
Centre to investigate the possibility of emergency/
short term/long term accommodation at ‘Camp
Beniah’ north of Ingham. This is necessary due to
the absence of any emergency housing for youth in
Ingham.
Worked with school counselors to manage students
at risk.
Worked closely with Get Set For Work coordinator
to identify and manage students at risk in the
community

 Help run the brekky and lunch clubs

Ayr:

Worked with the Police Liaison Officers to
encourage participation in the Breakfast Program

Organized Youth week activities at PCYC

Liaised with the School Health nurse and Indigenous
Health Nurse for resources and discussion of student
needs.

NAIDOC Week
Mental Health Week
National Youth Week
Collaboration, consultation and liaison with Burdekin
Shire Council,
Burdekin Neighborhood Centre,
Centrelink, Youth Connections, Qld Health, Qld Police,
Scripture Union (Chaplains), Relationships Australia,
CYMHS, TAFE, Centacare, Dept of Child Safety, Police
Liaison Officers, Guidance Officers, School Based
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NUTS & BOLTS—
WHAT WE DO EVERYDAY


Individual Support



Group Work



Referrals



Community development



Mediation



Home visits



School community support meetings



Support schools/teachers



Attend meetings



Network with the community



Refer Students to Job network providers



Refer Students to Tafe studies



Attend Students at risk meetings



Advocacy



Crisis Intervention



Assist with housing for independent students



Transport



Recreational Activities



Provision of financial support ( shoes, uniforms, books,
school excursions & camps, food)



Data entry, maintenance of statistics



Attending of Professional Development Meetings and
sessions



Provision of information



Planning, Programming and Facilitating various groups
and workshops



Mediation between young people, school staff and
family



Support Young people who are at risk of exclusion and
suspension from school



Classroom visits



Working with teachers/other support staff in schools



Support young people when having re-entry meetings



Support young people involved in the court process
and Juvenile Justice System
Youth Support Coordinator Program

This is an innovative program operating in selected secondary schools throughout Townsville, Ayr, Ingham and Charters Towers. The
Youth Support Coordinator Initiative is focussed on supporting young people aged 14 to 17 years who are at risk of disengaging, or
who are newly disengaged from learning, to successfully transition into and through the Senior Phase of Learning. This initiative is
funded by Department of Communities and Department of Education and Training.
The operational objectives of the YSCI are to:
Increase the engagement and/or transition of at risk young people into education, training and/or employment, and
Provide at risk young people with skills required to actively participate in the community and economy.
he role of a QYS Youth Support Coordinator (YSC) is to support young people still connected to education/training but at risk
of disengaging. The focus is on prevention and early intervention activities. YSC’s work in partnership with education and training
providers, and other community support services, to ensure that the welfare and social support needs of young people and their families
are addressed. The key service delivery setting is secondary schools and TAFE.
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Reconnect—Townsville
Annual Report—Leigh Henaway

Summary
The current round of funding for the Reconnect Program
is going to continue until June 2016.
The Performance Assessment Criteria (PAC) for the 20122013 year indicates that Reconnect has been highly
successful in its service delivery within the Townsville
Community.
Currently we have 3 fulltime staff. Leigh Henaway (Team
Leader) Danielle Eaton (Early Intervention Worker) and
Toby Marhin (Early Intervention Worker)
Reconnect has adapted to the reduced funding and is
focusing on case management and supporting the young
people in the context of the family where appropriate.
Reconnect has hosted one Tackling Teen Workshops with
local author Denise Bewert specifically for parents.
Reconnect facilitated a Red Dust Healing workshop for
young men and a young women’s group called “Just Girls
Business”.
Reconnect Conference in Adelaide: Danielle and Toby
attended the conference and their summaries are below.

Danielle’s report:
The theme of the Reconnect forum
was Better Linkages and was held in
Adelaide. The key focus over the two
days was to create better working
relationships
and
collaborative
practices between services. It was a
good opportunity to connect with
other Reconnect services and see the
work they are conducting with the
youth in their region. There were a number of guest
speakers from a variety of youth services from around
Australia including Mission Australia who had conducted
research into intergenerational homelessness. This
research found that earlier occurrences of homelessness
in youth may be a predictor of adult homelessness which
emphasised the need for early intervention services being
involved with families and young people. Another
highlight of the forum was the keynote speaker Tobie
Puttock. He spoke of the restaurant “Fifteen” which
teaches under privileged young people between the ages
of 15-20 years old how to become qualified Chefs. During
this process he realised that a number of the young
people training at the restaurant were experiencing
homelessness. He discussed the lengths the foundation
went to be make sure they were not setting them up for
failure and this involved having counsellors and

collaboration with homelessness services to assist these
young people. Workshops were also run over the two
days. The creative therapy workshop was very valuable
for working with young people in groups and took a very
practical approach too. The other workshop was working
with young people who’ve experienced trauma and this
workshop focused on a family therapeutic model of care
being attachment, object relations and psychological
wellness. Overall, I found the conference to be a very
valuable and enjoyable experience and look forward to
attending more in the future.

Toby’s Report:
Danielle and I were fortunate to
attend
this
year’s
National
Reconnect Good Practices Forum.
The experience was a tremendous
opportunity to rub shoulders with
our kin from all around Australia. It
provided a great insight to elements
of our own practice where we excel
and where need to direct further
work and development. Particularly interesting was the
session with TV celebrity chef, Tobie Puttock of Jamie
Oliver fame. Tobie discussed the highs and lows of
working with homeless and vulnerable people as head
chef at restaurant “Fifteen.”
I attended two workshops during the forum. Workshop
1: The Lifehouse Institute discussed recognising and
responding to trauma in young people - interacting and
working with young people whom have experienced
trauma and the efficacy of the Lighthouse Family
Therapeutic Model of Care. The workshop provided
valuable insight into strategies and activities engaging
young people as well as practical empathy-building
activities.
Workshop 2: The “Urban Mytheatre
Company” conducted a highly enjoyable workshop that
focussing on interactive participation to demonstrate
fresh ideas and activities to engage group work
participants. The activities focused on lowering barriers
by building confidence and in essence, “waking the
brain” for mutual/group interactions. The workshop
provided some great ideas engaging youth and fostering
positive group dynamics in workshops that are run by
QYS Reconnect.
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Of the 69 clients, 13 were of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander, 3 were CALD, 2 were NAYS and 8 had disabilities.

Service Delivery
Reconnect is the Australian Government’s key program to
prevent young people becoming homeless. The inception
of the program started in 1998, following a two year pilot
Youth Homelessness Program. There are now over 100
funded Reconnect Services across Australia.

Reconnect services work with young people and their
families in flexible and holistic ways. The Reconnect service
delivery model includes: a focus on responding quickly
when a young person or family is referred; a ‘toolbox’ of
approaches that include case management, mediation and
practical support; and collaboration with other service
providers. As well as providing assistance to individual
young people and their families. Reconnect services also
provide group programs, undertake community
development projects and work with other agencies to
increase the broader service system’s capacity to intervene
early in youth homelessness.

The operational environment as it currently stands is the
focus on service delivery and case management to the
clients of the service. This involves providing intensive
support to parents and or caregivers to the young people.
Behaviour management, understanding teens and allowing
young people to develop a sense of control of their lives
through negotiation with family, parents and caregivers.
Reconnect promotes self determination of young people
by developing goals and workers assist the young people to
achieve these goals. The support generally spans over a 3
month period, however this is flexible. The program is
client focused and client paced; change is often slow due
to presenting factors and unresolved issues. Reconnect will
respond to all referrals within 24 hrs. This often takes the
form of providing access to counselling, mental health
services, or other organisations if Reconnect is working at
full case load capacity. Due to a three worker model, this
appears to be the norm.

The data collated reflects the current research that family
conflict remains the primary reason for youth
homelessness.

The data suggests that the principal outcomes of the
Reconnect Service resulted in significant positive outcomes
for young people and families. Specifically, Reconnect has
been successful in improving stability in young people’s
living situations. Reconnect intervention has a major effect
in achieving family reconciliation by increasing the capacity
of families to manage conflict and to improve
communication.

Most of the young people using Townsville Reconnect have
not yet left home or have only recently left home. The
majority of Reconnect’s clients were living with parents
when they first accessed support from Reconnect; of
those, a high number had previously left home at least
once. In addition, there has been an increase in practical
assistance from Reconnect for young people who are
residing at home. Reconnect view this practical assistance
as a way of stabilising the family in order for the young
person to remain at home. There is some indication that
with the passage of time there was an increase in the
proportion of young people being helped by Reconnect
who had previously left home.
Young people seen by Reconnect services are most
commonly aged 14 to 18 years
Female
Australian born
Non-Indigenous
Education level Year 10 or less
In full-time education
Living with parents

FACHSIA Data reflects that Townsville Reconnect have
maintained and reached above benchmark standards.
Reports for the 2012-2013 financial year indicate that;

110 % young people benefited through support.
86 % young people with improved accommodation at the
end of the support
94 % improved Family functioning and young people
reaching their identified goals
100% collaboration with other service providers to
increase the Early Intervention Capacity
100% Contact was made within a 24 hr period once the
referral was received

Young people with disabilities.
Referred by schools, other government and nongovernment organisations, or families.

Reconnect currently has 3 full time workers. Hours of
operation are 9am to 5:00pm. This is flexible for young
people and their families depending on individual needs
(for example families who have work commitments outside
of these hours). Staff are contracted to be available for
client support between the hours of 6am to 8pm
weekdays. The current Reconnect team is made up of
people representing a variety of backgrounds, which
enhances the programs capacity to relate to a wide range
of members within the local community.

69 Clients were supported by Reconnect in the last
financial year.
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Project Development
The Reconnect service has been promoted to the
community through brochures and flyers, networking,
attending relevant meetings, word of mouth, visiting
schools and participating in local youth and community
events. In particular, Reconnect attends three community
meetings per month in various areas of Townsville and
Thuringowa to ensure our services are known and we are
up to date with current trends and services within our
servicing area.
Capacity is built by increasing a community’s level of skill
to respond to issues that lead to youth homelessness by
providing workshops, communication and conflict
resolution skilling for parents and young people. Whilst
working closely to prevent youth homelessness with other
community members, schools and service providers.
During this financial period Reconnect was involved in cofacilitating with Red Dust Healing for previous and current
clients aged between 13-18years. The program facilitates
the understanding of rejection and grief and loss.
Participants are encouraged to examine their personal hurt
to allow them to heal and address family and personal
relationships that may have been life long patterns of
violence, abuse and neglect. Participants are asked to
examine the effects the hurt had on their lives while
growing up and if they are repeating the same tactics. This
program provides tools to assist with emotions and change
their behaviours to break the generational cycle. The
intention of this project was to incorporate a holistic
approach by implementing the training with young people
& their parents. The project outcomes include the
understanding of acceptance and rejection within your
family unit, cultural understanding and the impacts of
colonialism and oppression, how to improve self esteem
and identify linkages of emotions and feeling with actions
and reactions. The young men may have a better
understanding of identity and learn to self evaluate
matters that impact on their own lives, development of
future role models and fathers, how to assist in restoring
broken family relationships. According to the feedback
strategies that worked well included the rules & tools of
Red Dust Healing. The facilitator and co facilitator were
Randal Ross one of the founders of Red Dust Healing and
Toby Marhin a Reconnect worker which worked well with
the dynamics of the indigenous and non-indigenous young
men within the group. Both facilitators were known to the
young men which enabled trust & connection. Reconnect
also conducted a follow up 3 weeks later to ensure the
young men had coped with any issues that arose from the
workshop. The young men had used tools and were able to
supply realistic examples of where they have used their
tools in their every day lives.

comparison to the young men. Reconnect identified this as
a gap that we could assist in building resilience for those
young women. Therefore, Danielle Eaton a Reconnect
worker developed a questionnaire with approximately 10
questions around skill building for young people with the
intent of developing a young women’s workshop to
address the issues they were experiencing. It was found
from the questionnaires young women were interested in
learning skills to assist them with building relationships,
self esteem, motivation and problem solving to improve
their lives. Reconnect chose young girls between the ages
of 13-18years who had similar backgrounds and family
conflict issues in order to create a support network and
build resilience. The workshop was called "Just Girls
Business" and was initially designed for 6 participants over
a period of 4 weeks. During these four weeks each
workshop was designed around a topic from the
questionnaires, being motivation, relationship building, self
esteem building and problem solving. Each session
facilitated by the Reconnect workers was designed to have
an activity and one tool from the Red Dust Healing
workshop. Following the forth week the girls requested an
additional week to complete their craft activity. Reconnect
was more than happy to extend the program for the
additional week. As a result of the workshop the
participants built positive relationships with the other
members of the group and exchanged contact details to
remain in touch.
Reconnect endeavours to directly affect other agencies,
services, schools in changing their practices to build greater
capacity for effective early intervention in youth
homelessness. Reconnect staff were able to model and
articulate effective early intervention approaches to
working with young people and families to prevent
homelessness.

Budgeting
Reconnect presents a balanced financial report where QYS
supported the Reconnect financially due to inadequate
funds.
There have been no significant purchases this year.

Reconnect works within the Good Practice Principles
framework and conducts participatory action research to
enhance our work practices. As part of our Participatory
Action Research Reconnect identified through our intake
and assessment form that there were young women in
particular who display low levels of self esteem in
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Referrals
Referrals to the Reconnect Program have been through
telephone contacts through community based agencies,
schools, government agencies (e.g. Centrelink,
Queensland Police’s Supportlink), self referral, family,
friends, networking, SAAP services, mental health
services, within Qld Youth Services. During this financial
period Reconnect have noticed a decrease in the
number of referrals. A possible explanation for this
could be due to the large number of government
funding cuts. However, Reconnect ensure we are
maintaining our networking opportunities and working
in collaboration with other services to ensure that
Reconnect is a service available to the greater
community.

As stated previously, Reconnect staff continues to
provide information to other relevant programs referral
processes. The number of consistent referrals received
is a strong indicator that the service has a positive
presence in the community; we can make the
assumption that it is well received and respected.

FACHSIA has created and placed a new form on the
database whereby information is able to be collected
and reported quarterly to the funding body. The
purpose of the reporting is alignment with the “NO
Wrong Doors” Policy, introduced in the Australian
Government’s White Paper on Homelessness, The Road
Home: A National approach to Reducing Homelessness,
aiming to improve collaboration between services to
ensure people who are homes or vulnerable to
homelessness can access appropriate assistance from
multiple entry points to services.

Training
Members of the Reconnect Team have attended the
following required training:
Fire Awareness Training
Ergonomics Training
Manual Handling Training
Apply First Aid and CPR Training
Cross Cultural Development Training
RAGE – Re-navigating Anger and Guilty Emotions
Mad, Bad or Sad? A Pathway to Healing
Child and Family Sensitive Practice Workshop
Proactive Self Care as a Way of life (2 Sessions)
Adelaide Reconnect Conference

This early intervention outreach program is funded by
the Commonwealth Government, specifically the
Department of Families, Housing, Community Services
and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA). The program covers
the Townsville area and the target group is young
people who are homeless or at risk of becoming
homeless, and their families. The program operates in
conjunction with welfare agencies and government
departments (eg. Centrelink) to improve local
coordination of services for young people. The young
people involved in the program are reconnected when
it is appropriate with, or introduced to, family,
educational pursuits, vocational training, employment
options and the broader community.
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Family Support Program
Munchkins Playgroup
Annual Report 2012/ 2013
Coordinator: Ruth Martin
Assistant: Jo Grey (<1st Oct 2012)
Maria Cason (>1st Oct 2012)
Planning nurses and specialist staff visit the playgroup on a
regular basis. The playgroups also visit community venues
such as libraries, parks and museums.

Family Support Program- FaHCSIA
Munchkins Playgroup- DEEWR
First Aid & Swimming LessonsCommunity Benefit Fund

Overview of the Young Parents
Programs:
The Young Parent Programs are early intervention and
preventative projects, aimed at assisting young parents
(parents who are under 25 years of age), their partners
and their children through various projects, outreach and
information and referral services. The programs also assist
young people who are expecting a child and those whose
children are in foster care.
All activities are provided free of charge to participants
and transport, catering and child supervision are provided
where needed during the program’s activities. Referrals
are received from a variety of sources, including
community organisations and agencies. Participants are
also able to self refer.
The Young Parent Programs currently employ a full time
coordinator and a part time (13hrs per week) assistant.
The current program’s activities include 2 Playgroups and 2
Parents Groups (PG), conducted Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, with each cohort being provided with a
playgroup one week and a PG activity the next.
Playgroups:
The playgroups provide child centred activities, with a
focus on Early Childhood Education. Additional objectives
include building parenting skills, improving relationships
and quality time spent between parents and their children.
A variety of educational activities are provided for parents
to participate in with their children. Both playgroups are
heavily supported by the Family Support Program and also
serve as a soft entry to this program’s activities.
Special guests, such as Child Health Nurses, Family

Munchkins Playgroup, meeting weekly on a Tuesday from
10:30 to 12:30 at the Kirwan Uniting Church hall, is
currently in it’s 28th year. This Playgroup receives
recurrent funding from DEEWR which provides transport
to participants, a Family Support Worker, venue hire and
catering.
The playgroup is supported by the Family Support Program
with the provision of additional Support Worker hours, a
program coordinator and activity resources.
The playgroup also receives referrals from Child Safety and
is used as a vehicle for supervised access, providing a
parent and child friendly environment.
Possums Playgroup meets every second week on a
Wednesday, from 10:30 to 12:30 at the Upper Ross
Community Centre. This playgroup is funded by The Family
Support Program (FaHCSIA) which provides the
Coordinator, who facilitates the activities, a program
assistant, venue hire, transport and resources.

Family Support Program:
This program has been funded by the Department of
Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous
Affairs (FaHCSIA) since 2005, under various funding
streams. The current three year funding, under the
Communities for Children grant, expires on 30th June 2014.
The program is also subsidised by funding from
Queensland Youth Services itself.
Working in collaboration with other services, this program
provides support for vulnerable and disadvantaged young
parents and their families. It aims to increased
opportunities for social, emotional and educational
experiences, to provide holistic tailored individual support
and to improve access to other services within the
community.
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The program includes two Parents’ Groups, which attends
educational courses and workshops on alternate Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, intensive case management, including a
referral service and home visit component, and provides
support workers and resources to the playgroups.

Life skills & parenting skills
Home visit service
Mentoring
Employment and education access assistance.
Provision of transport to attend the group activities and
to appointments and meetings where necessary.

Activities include:
Courses, workshops and guest speakers

Networking, Collaboration & Consultation:

Centrelink Q & A
Don’t Worry Be Happy (Mental Health workshop
UnitingCare Community)
Pre & Postnatal Depression (Early Years Info Service)
Save a Mate (Red Cross)

Program staff network with a variety of organisations and
agencies throughout Townsville with the aim to improve
access to support and outcomes for young parent families.
These include improving access to services with assisted
referrals and collaborative case management.
Program staff have also been consulted by a number of
services regarding information on the needs and
experiences of young parents in the region for research
reports, for advice on assisting particular clients who are
young parents and on implementing new programs for
young parents.

Toddler Taming (Qld Health)
Wee Care Playgroup visit
Circle of Security (UnitingCare Community)
Cooking on a Budget
Tripple P (Qld Health)

Program participants have been greatly assisted by
donations of goods from various community sources. A
local second hand shop has been assisting the program
with regular donations of baby items such as prams, cots,
high chairs and various household items and furniture.
Excess items are passed on to other organisations and
agencies working with vulnerable and disadvantaged
families. St Paul’s Lutheran Church also donates four food
parcels and one baby hamper to the program each month
for distribution to needy families.

Saver Plus (The Smith Family)
Food Cents (Red Cross)
Car Seat Installation Training (Qld Ambulance)
The Fun Starts Here (PCYC)
NAIDOC March & Deadly Day
Cyclone Ready (SES)
Home Energy Saver Scheme (Salvation Army)

The program also provides YHARS After Care services to
young parents who are 20 years of age or under and who
have been in the care of the Department of Communities
as children. This allows these families to access additional
case management for improving parenting skills and to
access additional brokerage funds if needed.

Children’s Swimming Lessons
CPR & Parenting First Aid (The Job Shop)
Op Shopping tours
Immunisation clinics
Dump Runs

First Aid & Swimming Lessons

Family Photo Shoot

CPR and Parenting First Aid courses and children’s
swimming classes were provided to families through a
grant from the Community Benefit Fund.

Early Childhood Development (Qld Health)
Museum
Messy Play (Early Years Info Centre)
RSPCA Cupcake Day
Loud Shirt Day (support of Deaf Children))
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea (Qld Cancer Council
Child Health Nurse visits
Child Connect Officer visits

Young Parents
100 total
6 were fathers
57 identified as Indigenous
10 came from a CALD background
20 had a disability
21 were involved with DoCS
9 refugees

Children
148 total
57 identified as Indigenous
23 came from a CALD background
20 had a disability
14 came from refugee families

Counsellor & Family Worker visits (UnitingCare
Community)

Individual support:
Supported referral and advocacy
Role modelling
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Townsville Youth Housing and Reintegration Service
Lisa Kerr
The Townsville Youth Housing and Reintegration Service’s objective is to reduce
homelessness affecting young people aged 12-20 years who are either exiting, or
transitioning from child protection orders, are transitioning to the community following a
period of sentence or remand in a Youth Detention Centre, or are homeless, or in
inadequate housing. The service is a combined initiative of Commonwealth, State and
Territory Governments and funded by the Queensland Government’s Department of
Communities

Summary
QYS have secured the funding for the Youth
Housing and Reintegration Service. The Qld
Government through the Department of
Communities has provided a total of $3.188 million
dollars over three years to QYS to implement this
service; 2010-2013. The initiative has been
extended through to June 2014.
To establish and promote TYHARS as a prominent
Youth Service in Townsville that effectively
addresses Youth Homelessness, targeting the most
vulnerable young people: exiting state institutions.
To develop YHARS from a pilot program to a
refunded ongoing service that addresses youth
homelessness for young people transitioning from
care, and subject to statutory orders. To effectively
influence the Government to re fund the Yhars
program based on sound evidence through an
evaluation process.
To develop and maintain partnerships in the
community by working collaboratively and
successfully.
To uphold QYS’ mission statement,
objectives, goals and philosophy.

Yhars participated in the evaluation conducted by
SPRC for the Qld Department of Communities, Child
Safety and Disability Services. The interim report
highlighted the needs, the challenges and the
recommendation for the service to continue.
After a decade of QYS being at 641 Ross River Rd
Kirwan, we are relocating to a new, bigger, better
office.

Service Delivery
The Qld Government through the Department of
Communities will provide a total of $3.188 million
in funding to Qld Youth services to implement the
Youth Housing and Reintegration Service including
After Care Service. This has been extended to June
2014.
The Homelessness National Partnership Agreement
is an agreement between the Commonwealth
Government and the Australian State and Territory
Governments to deliver a range of initiatives to
address homelessness. YHARS in one of those
initiatives.
Yhars will help reduce homelessness through
provision
of
support,
brokerage
and
accommodation for young people who are;

vision,
Without accommodation
Living in existing accommodation

To develop strong platforms of appropriate
interventions, challenging structural inequalities
and attitudes.
Developing an accepted definition of homelessness
and at risk of homelessness in the sector and what
the associated risks are, this is inclusive of
Indigenous definition of homelessness.

Residing in Youth Studios
Accommodated in Transition to Independent Living
Units
Residing in Supervised Community accommodation
Private rental market
Shared accommodation
Youth Shelters
Transitional housing

To reduce the over-representation of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people in the Justice and
Child Protections systems.

Social housing
Stabilise current accommodation/placement
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Given the high rate of over-representation of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people in
Child Safety and the Youth Justice Systems, a
significant proportion of Yhars clients will be
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people.
In order to manage expected demand for the
Support service, referrals will be prioritised for
young people aged 12-21 years at the time of
referral who are at risk of homelessness, or who are
homeless and who;
Are transitioning from the care of Child Safety
Are transitioning to the community following a
period of sentence or remand in a Youth Detention
Centre
Have recently left care after being subject to
statutory intervention , aged 16 - 21 years
Have been sleeping rough or living in unstable or
temporary housing arrangements.
The objectives of the service are that young people
transition to greater stability and independence. This
will be achieved by:
Supporting young people to apply for and access
transitional accommodation
Actively reconnecting young people to family/kin/
carers where appropriate
Engaging young people in education, training and
employment
Equipping young people with the skills to maintain
their tenancies
Equipping young people with the knowledge and
skills to function independently and successfully
Linking young people with sustainable mainstream
support, specialist services and long term
accommodation options
These outcomes will be achieved by Yhars in
partnership with Youth Justice, Cleveland Youth
Detention Centres and accommodation providers.
The Youth Housing and Re integration service
including after care is compromised of two
components;

Support Service
This provides case management support and
brokerage to young people aged 12-21 years who
are homeless or at risk of homelessness to transition
to greater stability and independence.

There is an additional service to young people
offered by Yhars. It is an afterhours emergency
number to be access by Yhars clients. There is an on
call roster for staff to provide an emergency
response to clients. A pocket card is provided to the
clients at the time of intake and assessment.
In response to the challenges young people face in
living independently, the on call service was
extended to provide a service called Peace and Good
Behaviour Outreach Service. This service provides
interventions that will reduce the risk of receiving
tenancy breaches.

After Care Service
Provides brokerage, and where required, case
management support to young people aged 16 - 21
years who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
and are leaving or have recently left the care of the
Department of Communities.
The service will have the capacity to provide case
management to a minimum of 70 clients per year. Of
these 70 clients, the Support Service will be funded
to administer brokerage assistance of up to
$3500.00 to an average of 40 young people per year.
The support service will target clients in the
Townsville Local Government Area.
The After Care Service will primarily focus on the
administration of brokerage funds to young people
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness and
exiting care 16 – 21 years, and those who have
exited care after being subject to a child protection
order .
The after care service will have the capacity to
administer brokerage to an average of 40 young
people per year. This is in addition to the 40 young
people who will be provided brokerage through the
Support Service.
Provide case management to a small number of
young people in the Townsville area. Case
management for young people in the After Care
service brokerage will be considered as contributing
to the overall Youth Housing and Reintegration
Service target of 70 young people.
The Support Service will have access to two
accommodation options to be provided by Housing
and Homelessness Services.
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Community Managed Youth Studios
This initiative will be delivered by the Department of
Communities and Kids Under Cover. A total of 4
studios were made available in 2011 .

The target group for this accommodation is young
males who are homeless or at risk of ,and
transitioning from detention. The maximum stay in
the house is 6 months.

These studios were installed on the property of
family or carers supporting young people in the
Support Service Group. This will improve the social
and emotional functioning of the family and provide
semi independent living space for the young person
to live and study.

Yhars will be a source of referral for the SCA and will
have a primary role in supporting young people
transition from the house to longer term living
arrangements. This may involve strengthening family
relationships or to prepare the young person to
move into alternative accommodation.

Young people accommodated in the studios will be
supported by Yhars to transition to alternative
accommodation within two years. There will be no
requirement for the young person/family/carers to
pay rent for the studio.

Yhars will support the young person to engage in
education, training and employment.

Kids Under Cover are no longer providing a service to
the Department of Communities. It is anticipated
that there will be no KUC units made available.

Independent Living Units
Yhars will have access up to 3 units. These units will
be managed by Registered Housing Providers who
will undertake tenancy and property management
functions.
Yhars will assist the young person to make an
application with the Department of Housing and
provide support to establish and maintain their
tenancy. This support will reduce over time as the
young person becomes more capable of independent
living.
Yhars with the housing provider will assist the young
person to transition from the units to longer term
accommodation within 2 years.
It has been noted in the current Youth Reforms,
Years can expect to be allocated more units.

Supervised Community Accommodation
Townsville
The Supervised Community Accommodation (SCA) is
part of the Yhars initiative. It will be managed by
Mission Australia. It will operate independently,
while maintaining a close working relationship with
Yhars .
The accommodation offers tailored support and
supervision for 4 young people in a 4 bedroom house
in Townsville that will be staffed 24 hrs a day.

After Care Service
This will involve case managing a small number of
young people who are homeless or at risk of, exiting
care 16 - 21years or have exited care after being
subject to a child protection order.
The After Care service incorporates local and regional
brokerage components. Yhars will administer
brokerage locally and to Far North regions.

Project Development
The Youth Housing and Re Integration Service was a
pilot program and has been extended for a further 12
months. QYS’s has a strong commitment in delivering
the program to meet the outcomes and objectives
specified in the guidelines.
The program has been operational for over 3 and a
half years. QYS has managed to recruit a diverse
range of staff with a solid background in working
with Youth and the local community. The Team has
been trained in case management principles and in
understanding the programs aims and objectives.
The coordinators role is to manage day to day
operational issues, the supervision of staff,
completing the initial intakes and screening of
referrals to ensure, the clients meet the criteria, that
the target groups take priority of the service, develop
collaborative partnerships and networks, ensure
effective and accountable service delivery and
develop strategic planning of the service and keeping
in with the guidelines of the service.
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Key stakeholders of the Program are:
Coast to Country; Department of Housing, Centrelink
youth and social work team, Cleveland Youth
Detention Centre; Youth Justice, CYMH, Centrelink,
Department of Child Safety, Atods, Sharehouse,
TAIHS Youth Shelter, St James and St Mary’s
residential, Care Pathways, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Legal Service, Mission Australia and
various other government and non government
agencies.
We expanded our on call service to include the
“peace and good behaviour” response. This is about
responding to complaints at units/complexes that
we have assisted in young people obtaining at the
time it occurs. This has prevented breaches and
evictions of young people. Our service
predominantly focuses on addressing the causes of
homelessness and avoiding stereo typical responses
such ‘this young person’s needs are too high”. Yhars
strongly promotes and works within frameworks of
strong case planning and appropriate age
developmental interventions. We look for ways to
work with young people and not to create
systematic barriers.
Yhars and VSM entered a partnership to deliver a
program called STAND UP. The intent is to provide a
structured fitness program utilising boxing, self
defence, training, healthy eating to promote
resilience, increase physical, emotional and mental
health. Brad Mayo has extensive experience in the
boxing arena and working with the Yhars target
group .
QYS secured a grant to hold 2 First Time Offender
Camps. The camps provided structured, healing
camps for young males that are at high risk of
entering the Justice system. 14/16 participants
completed the camps. All participants have follow
up supports to continue to develop resilience, make
better choices, remain engaged in education/
training/employment, reconnecting them back with
Family/carers where appropriate.

come from the Department of Child Safety and
through the Youth Justice systems. Referrals from
other Government and non Government sectors,
self referrals are also accepted.
The coordinator will respond to the referrer within
2 business days.
I can confidently say that we are on target to meet
our funding requirements for the service.
The After Care Service was challenging initially.
Strong advocacy to allow a separate position to be
created removed the barriers for young people to
access the brokerage.
The scope of the service encompasses large areas
of North Qld which brought many interesting and
challenging experiences, such as being stuck in the
Gulf during the dry season and there was rain
which inhibited road travel. The temporary funding
of the specific After Care position was successful in
establishing the pathways for the After Care
brokerage; as a result, the position is no longer
funded. Patrick Birtles held this position.
To highlight some of the difficulties of the After
Care service being accessed by young people
transitioning from state care to Family/relatives in
remote/discrete communities is:
There is a lack of services, infrastructure and
opportunities in Indigenous communities. A
requirement of the After Care Service is that the
young person must be case managed by a service.
This service assists the young person to access the
brokerage of up to $3500.00 to stabilise their
welfare and accommodation. Our office takes on
the role of a support service to ensure the young
people have access to the service.

Budgeting
The establishment of the service to be operational
by the required date was achieved and within
budget guidelines. The program is resourced to
meet young people’s needs in relation to
stabilisation of their welfare and accommodation.

Referrals
Referrals to the Yhars program predominantly
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Training

Brad Mayo Case Worker

Completed the Residential Authority Training.
Fighting Fair Training Level 2
Access to further training opportunities
Training in the Strengths Based Approach
Joint training in “Best practice” with Child Safety

“I have been employed as a Case Manager
with
the
TYHARS
program
for
approximately 6 months now. I have been
in the youth sector for 8 years and enjoy helping
young people who come from disadvantaged back
grounds.
I look forward to continuing my role as a Case
Manager with QLD youth services and working
collaboratively with my peers to continue to develop
a high performing team.”

Star Chart Framework
Evolve training: Trauma
Drugs, Alcohol, tobacco and other drugs
Bad, Mad or Sad

Billy Jo Burgen Case Worker

Homelessness Information systems

“I have been with QYS just over 3 years now i
find
the
job
challenging
but
rewarding................”

Applied Management
Northern Outlook; Adventure based training
Homelessness Conference

Araceli Reyes Administration

Best practice

We have delivered services promptly with
brokerage to our YHARS clients, the After
Care and

Incidental counselling for front line workers

Staff Reflections

have contributed greatly to their settling well to
independent living. Acknowledgements as such

Lisa Kerr Coordinator
“ It’s been a pleasure working with the
Tyhars team since 2010. We have seen a
few staff members come and go, all
bringing their wisdom and personalities to
the ever evolving team. The overall success of the
program is attributed to the team and their
dedication to the work that is diligently done.
“Choose a job you love, and you will never have to
work a day in your life.” ― Confucius
From the Yhars team, best wishes to
Patrick Birtles and his bride, Kristy Birtles
in their new adventure; Melbourne. You will
be missed.

have been made by some CSOs in Cairns and Mackay
and stating that their clients are overwhelmed
with joy......... Araceli Reyes
I have been with QYS Yhars Program for a little over 3
years now and thoroughly enjoying my job as
Program Administration Officer. The brokerage
money that has been allocated to the program is
carefully managed thanks to our Yhars Team Leader
and Finance Manager overseeing it to ensure
that the Program is implemented within its core
budget.
Patrick Birtles
Worker

Tracy Tyshing Case Worker
“ 2013 AGM... Six years since I attended my
first in 2007, I am honoured to still be
working for an organisation that stands by
their mission statement and is committed to the
principles of social justice.”
Richard Outtrim Senior Case worker/Case
Worker
“ The teams efforts paid off, we were
refunded. Great work!

After Care Worker /Case

“I’m a social work graduate from JCU who
started working for QYS in 2012 after
completing the final placement of my degree within
the organisation. As a project worker in TYHARS I am
continually challenged to improve myself and my
work which is something I love. It’s a fantastic
program to work for under the umbrella of a
supportive organisation in Queensland Youth
Services.”

Best wishes to Patrick and his wife Kristy, all be best
guys.
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Fundraising Coordinator– Melissa Previtera

Movie Premier Night

difference and reach her goal which she is set out
th

Our first fundraising event occurred on the 7 of
March 2013. Sales were a bit slow but in the end 85
tickets were sold. Majority of food and lucky door
prizes were donated. Net Profit for QYS was $780.
Those that attended had a good night out.

Donations to for the event were as follows:
$159 worth of Pizza from Domino’s Pizza
$34.00 Volley Ball Super Amart (lucky door prize)
$60 x2 Cinema Passes Birch Carol Coyle (lucky door
Prize)
$66 Red Rooster chicken (food donated Movie Night)
$55 distinctive desserts (food donated Movie Night)
X $25 Myer gift vouchers (lucky door prizes)
Free upgrade to private Cinema (pricelessJ)

Donation Tins
4 Money tins have been given to YHARS with the QYS
logo and tag line “What Ever it Takes” now covers the
tins. Tins are slowly filling, but more importantly it is
good to get out name out and about in the
community with our logo.

to do!”…..”Tania is Black and Deadly”
“On the whole, it was excellent”
“Tania Major’s presentation was perfect, she
really, really did get to me. I’m very happy that I
attended. She spoke very truly, wisely and
strongly”.
“Best forum I have been to!”
“Workshop was very informative and the
knowledge that the speakers have and shared
was amazing”.
“Fantastic!”
“Amazing!”
“Tania was engaging and powerful”.
“Thank you for this. Looking forward to anymore
workshops in the future.”
“Fabulous, very informative, thoroughly learnt so
much. Thank you.”

Live and Learn Forum
On the 26th June, QYS hosted the ‘Dealing with
Youth Issues’ forum at the River way Arts
Centre. It was a screaming success. Father Chris
Riley, Tania Major, Randal Ross and Max Lenoy
wowed the crowd with their different but similar
view points on dealing with youth issues.
Over 150 people attended the forum. Some
responses from the crowd that attended:“A wonderful group of keynotes – insightful and
thought provoking”
“Fantastic forum, well organised, high caliber –
would have loved more time in discussion with
panel – overall excellent, well done!”
“Very well presented and formatted –
informative, interesting and would be good to be
done again at some point.”
“Tania, to me, was and is the most strong,
inspiring, indigenous woman who will make a
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brave wisdom and knowing of adulthood. As much
as it is a story about them, it is a story with them, of
what it is like to be eleven today.
I AM ELEVEN is now available for purchase at QLD
youth Services. You can buy the DVD directly from
us for $27. Cost price is $17, a total of $10 per DVD.
This DVD will be shown at the forum. Order forms
will also be given out in show bags to guests.
Total orders to date are 2 DVDS
Net Profit Approx.

$12 300

BBQ Super Boats

INKIND
Venue costs donated by City Council
Ticket donated by Mayor of TSV

$1000

$150

15 tickets @ $150 donated Datisma $2250
FR Chris Riley in-kind presentation $5000
Tania Major Discounted Fee
Discounted price from Bulletin Ad
Discounted travel Fr Riley

$2000
$80.00
$120.00

I was approached by Breakwater Marina to organise
a fundraiser sausage sizzle for QYS on the weekend
of the Super boats. We were very fortunate that
they catered for everything bar the food. They
supplied the marque, bbq, ice, some drinks, utensils
and all advertising!!! We sold sausages and drinks
on the Saturday and Sunday. We made over $500
dollars for two days, great effort but most
importantly QYS name is getting out there more and
more, I lot of people inquired about our service J
thanks to Wendy, Gaye, Codi, tom, Celli and her
daughter, Lisa and Richard for volunteering. They
will definitely be in touch for next year’s event,
giving us the opportunity to make some money
again.

Cootharinga Major Father’s Day Raffle
I AM Eleven DVD SALES
Filmmaker Genevieve Bailey travelled the world for
six years talking with 11-year-olds to compose this
insightful, funny and moving documentary portrait
of childhood. From an orphanage in India, to a single
-parent household in inner-city Melbourne, to
bathing with elephants in Thailand, I AM ELEVEN
explores the lives and thoughts of children from 15
countries. I AM ELEVEN weaves together deeply
personal and at times hilarious portraits of what it
means to sit at this transitional age. These young
minds provide us with a powerful insight into the
future of our world.
These children share their thoughts on a range of
subjects such as love, war, global warming, music,
terrorism, culture, family, happiness, religion and
the future. Each of their situations allows a single
glimpse into a young mind, and combine to provide
a powerful insight into the future of our world. As
straight up and personal as the ‘7 Up’ series, and
with the comedy and honesty of ‘Spellbound’, this
documentary enables us to explore an age where
these ‘not quite kids, not quite teenagers’ briefly
linger, between the frank openness and sometimes
naivety of childhood, and the sharp and surprisingly

QYS was one of the partnering organisations for the
Cootharinga Fathers’s day raffle. For every ticket we
sell, QYS will receive $2.50.
Tickets returned made a profit of $2330, QYS
earned $1165

Donations 2013
JLT Insurance $250
Pen To Paper $250

QYS Youth Services Auction Dinner
‘Queensland Youth Services Black Friday Auction
Dinner’ is on the 13th of December 2013. This dinner
will also celebrate QYS 35 years in operation in
Townsville.
The event is to be held at Rydges south Bank
Convention Centre.
South Bank Ridges have donated $950 for the room
hire as well as $210 for data projection use. 2
Course dinner with 2 bottles of wine at each table is
$65. Chair coverings are $7.50. Suggested ticket
price $110 per person or $1000 for a table of 10.
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Auction items to date:
Good Guys donated a $800 voucher. This was used
to purchase the following. NB further discounts
were given.

JK cleaning services donation of a mini spring clean
valued at $600
Finlay Homes are making a cubby house valued at
$2000

A surround sound system worth $899 and a
Digital camera worth $152

Townsville Yacht club are donating a day cruise
around magnetic island with breakfast - Valued at
$800. Lunch at Magnetic Island TBA.

Rydges Hotels & Resorts are giving away an IPad
mini with bookings over $5000 or MacBook Air for
any bookings over $10000.00. This will be used as
an auction item – valued at $1200.00.

TAFE donations
art piece
and pamper package from the beauty centre.

Southbank Hotel would also like to offer us one
nights accommodation (for two), including
breakfast to be used or auctioned (approx value
$289.90)
Townville City Council donated a signed Cowboys
Jersey (unframed) with a valued at $1000 if framed.
QYS will have to pay $400 to get it framed.

Garden Expo
The men’s shed and Tech NQ kindly agreed to build
and donate a cubby house to the garden expo on
the 5th and 6th of October, all proceeds will go to
QYS.

Townsville Cultural Centre have donated an
Authentic Aboriginal art painting valued $300

_________________________________________________________________________________________

It is with mixed emotion I am resigning from my position as Fundraising Coordinator at QYS, effective
the 21st of August 2013. Eager to pursue new challenges, I have decided to accept a job offer in the
field of management at Mission Australia. My new position will put my talents and interests to work
in a new and exciting area of the community services sector.
Although I have accepted this position, it does not detract from the fact that my job at QYS has
provided me the foundation and tools to be confident, resilient and compassionate worker and
leader. I have learned so much over almost 9 years, and am honoured to be a part of a service that
has helped and empowered so many young people in our community.
I have enjoyed working with all of my colleagues and clients here, and I want to thank everyone for
their support over the years. I would especially like to thank Wendy for her dedication to the role of
CEO; it is her passion that filters down to QYS staff that keeps us motivated and focused on the
greater good despite current economic times.

Thank you,
Melissa Previtera
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Our People
The greatest asset that our organisation has is Our People. The people that make up our organisation are
the volunteer Management Committee members, The paid Employees, Volunteer workers , and
students. Currently we have 7 Management committee members, 22 paid employees, 12 registered
volunteers and 1 University student. The collective years of experience in the community services
industry totals 81 years. The diversity of Our People’s qualifications, previous work history, and ethnic
background builds on our capacity to address a broad range of youth issues, and implement quality
management practices. QYS is committed to attracting and retaining quality people to our organisation.
The community sector traditionally has a high turnover of staff, who move between organisations, QYS
strength as been in retaining staff for more than 3 years. We ensure that our people have training and
development opportunities, have access to debriefing, are given opportunities to achieve a work and life
balance, and are a representation of the community and youth that we service. In the Townsville region a
high percentage of vulnerable and disadvantaged youth identify as Aboriginal and or Torres Strait
Islander. QYS workforce is reflective of the diverse clientele, with over 35% of our employees identifying
as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander.

Students and Volunteers
Volunteers have contributed to mentoring of participants in the First Offenders camps, conducting survey
in public location, Assisting with youth homelessness, and young parents. Many of our volunteers are
currently studying in the community service sector and have aspirations on one day working in the
industry.
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Average Age

Years of Service

<25 M

<1 YEAR
20%
13%

23%
17%

27%

1-2 YEARS

<25 F

2-3 YEARS

25-34 M

3-5 YEARS

25-34 F

5-10 YEARS

35-44 M

Years of Service

Cultural Dynamics

Qualifications
Degree qualifications 45.5%
Diploma qualifications 10%
Certificate IV level 34.5%

38%

48%

Indig
NESB
Neither

14%

Certificate III level 10%

QYS Employee Assistance Program (EAP)



<1



1-2 17%



2-3

27%



3-5

13%



5-10 20%

23%

Since making the changes in 2012 offering the Employee assistance program to help fulfil the needs of our
employees and support improvements in their health and well-being. Many of our staff members have used this
service. It has been a great program to have up and ruining for the workers at QYS.

Wendy Lang—
CEO

Finance
Manager—

Codi Smallwood—

Tom Evans

Admin
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Qualifications held by Employees
Degrees/ Post Grad

Vocational Diploma’s / Certificates

Bachelor in Business
Bachelor of Psychology
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Community Welfare
Bachelor of Social Science
Bachelor Technology /Education
Bachelor of Social Work
Bachelor of Arts/Education
Bachelor of Management
Bachelor of Community Management
Diploma of Teaching (Primary)
Advance Diploma Social Science

Diploma of Community Development
Diploma of Beauty Therapy
Diploma of Advance Remedial Massage
Diploma of Counselling
Diploma in Child Protective Care
Diploma of Management
Diploma of Justice
Cert IV in Community Services
Cert IV in Community Development
Cert IV in Conferencing (Youth Justice)
Cert IV in Assessment & Workplace Training
Cert IV in Business Administration
Cert IV Network Administration
Cert III in Community Service
Cert III in Business
Cert III in Youth Work
Cert III in Corrections
Cert III in Education Support
Cert II in Community Recreation
Cert II in Library & Information Services
Cert II in Hospitality & Tourism

Queensland Youth Services first ever Fundraising event which
was held at Event Cinemas. It was a great start to the new and
exciting position at Queensland Youth Services.

Mad Hatter tea party which was held to help raise money
for the Cancer Council.
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Our Management Committee
COLIN WHITE

GIL NAPPER

Member—Management
Committee (2013)

Chairperson (2012-2013)
Queensland Police Sergeant;
Manager, Townsville PCYC

Branch

Gil Napper has served in both the South
Australian and Queensland Police since
1986. He also is a member of the James Cook University
panel reviewing the current studies for Bachelor Social
Science. He see’s the Queensland Youth Service Inc as a great
opportunity for working collectively towards improving the
lives of young people. Facilitating jointly to the needs of
young people and advocating change.

. Colin has recently retired from
practice as a barrister; he is a Fellow of
the Australian Institute of Company Directors, was
Chairman of the Townsville Regional Community
Corrections (Parole) Board, a Commissioner of the
Queensland Community Corrections Commission, and
a Member of the Anti-Discrimination Tribunal; he is
also a qualified Mediator. Colin has had a lifelong
interest in assisting young people who are
experiencing difficulties finding their place in the
community.

BRENT FERGUSSON
VIRGINIA (GINNI) HALL

Treasurer (2007– 2013)

Member—Management
Committee (2010—2013)

Cert IV in Community Services ;
Cert IV in Workplace Assessment &
Training ; Bach of Social Work (currently
studying)
Brent worked for QYS as a Program Coordinator in 2005, moved
to Queensland Health in 2006; commenced service with QYS as
an ordinary committee member in 2007 and elected treasurer
in 2008. Brent is QYS’s second longest serving management
committee member.

BRIAN KELLY

Bachelor of Social Work
Graduate Diploma in Education
Post Graduate Diploma in Social
Sciences
Ginni has had 28 years experience as a Trained Nurse
working in Australia and Papua New Guinea. She
followed this with 33 years as a Social Worker working
in youth and family areas. She has been lecturing at
Universities in SA, Indonesia, Fiji and Townsville for the
last 28 years. Ginni is also on the management
committee of several other NGO’s in Townsville.

Member—Management Committee
(2008—2013)

LIANA SCHNIERER

Diploma of Teaching

Member-Management Committee (2013)

Brian has been the Chairperson for QYS for
more than 4 years and in 2012 stood down to
remain on the management committee. He has accumulated
over 20 years of experience in various roles on a board or
committee. Brian has a Diploma of teaching, and worked in
the education sector for many years. He also managed a
Youth hostel of under 16 boys, and has continued working
with youth attending court.

Liana comes to QYS with previous experience of being on a
board of Management for the Women’s Legal Service in
Tasmania. She is currently studying her Masters of Social
Work at James Cook University, where she is researching
Substance Misuse. Liana teaches the Diploma of
counselling part-time with Community Training Australia
and has worked as a Foster Care Case Worker. Liana holds
the following qualifications Bachelor of Arts, majoring in
Psychology and Public Policy, Diploma of Business (HR, &
Management).

BEN GERTZ
Member—Management Committee
(2013)
Ben is 23 and currently studying a Bachelor of
Business (Economics) at James Cook University.
Ben brings with him diverse experience from
multiple local and national youth organisations such as the
Townsville Youth Council, and the James Cook University Student
Association. Ben is passionate about enhancing the quality of life
of young people.
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Our Financials
Treasurer’s Report
Queensland Youth Services Inc. (QYS)
Annual General Meeting—2012/2013
I am honoured, to be in a position to present this report in conjunction with the QYS Financial Statements, Income and
Expenditure reports, and Balance Sheet. All go on to show that QYS maintained a balanced budget and all funding acquitted in
line with its purpose.
Queensland Youth Services oversee five funded programs. Grant allocation for this funding period total $2,820,000.00.
The QYS funding bodies are:









Queensland Department of Communities who fund
Regional Youth Support Coordinator position
7 Youth Support Coordinator positions, and
Youth Housing and Reintegration Service (YHARS) Program;
Department of Families Community Services Housing and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA), fund
Reconnect
Young Parents Programs - Family Support Program
Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR), fund Munchkins Playgroup

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Queensland Department of Communities, FaCSHIA, and DEEWR for their ongoing
funding commitment to QYS.
This funding period proved a difficult time for QYS with a loss of $5595 due to reduced program funding, reduced interest rates
for cash investments and reduction of revenue from assets.
Notable achievements in this financial year include:


a high standard of service delivery for all surviving program areas in this ongoing time of funding insecurity; and



A continued commitment to staff training, development, and program diversification.

I would like to give great thanks to all of those who donated time, goods, and financial assistance to QYS, and special
acknowledgements to:


Aurizon for their Community Support Funds grant;



Suncorp Insurance and the Queensland Police Service for their Safer Queensland Community Grant;



Queensland Gambling Community Benefit Fund for their Swim Safe and First Aid funding;



QYS Management Committee for their tireless efforts throughout the year, and



Tom Evans for doing a meticulous job of our bookkeeping, in conjunction with our Auditors Rod Parker & Associates and
our Accountant, Elizabeth Siebel CPA.

Due to Audit requirement changes, this is the last year that Rod Parker will audit our finances. A huge thankyou to Rod and his
family for providing QYS with expert assistance and guidance over the last 9 years.
I look forward to the upcoming year of service within QYS, as I am confident all concerned will show the same vigour,
compassion, and commitment to service that ensures QYS continues to deliver programs with proven efficiency.
Yours in Service,

Brent Fergusson
Treasurer
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12 Ingham Road, WEST END Q 4810
P.O. Box 573, TOWNSVILLE Q 4810

Designed By Codi Smallwood

Phone: 4771 3648 / Fax: 4721 6835

QYS—Administration
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